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province under Mr. Fer-
before the government and legislature. Dewart le making a great per80”a 
The government would not assist In sacrifices In this country. AM 1 ° ~ 
prosecuting. P lieve It* alone from the «en»

••That." he said, "was the charge duty that body looked citisen-oV gnr 
made then, It Is the charge that is duty that every good citizen musi 
capable of being made today.*!feel bound to -play a part 0n behalt 

Assistance Not Given. > ot good govermnenut ln_thl*f
Th* matter was brought up in the “I was never more sincere, VI» 

house by Mr. Rowell with regard to went on to say, "An playing a Part in 
the tinware association in restraint o< behalf of the people of this city ana 
trade. At that tithe tit# charge was province, to whom I «hall give conecl- 
made that the government had not emtio us service. That is what I win 
given assistance In prosecuting. I wish do. I am not going into the slna ot 
to explain again, said Mr. Curry, that the government or (fa members. Any
th* government named the tote Mr. N. thing T may say Will be said to 4 de- 
Murphy as my assistant. You all rant way. I. don't believe there is any 
knew Mr. Murphy as an honorable doubt that a change of government to 
gentleman. But he was then in his codling,-' arid that Haiti*v Dewart will 
declining years. I wrote to Mr. Howell . be. the next-premier of Ontario.” (Ap- 
oad took full responsibility for every .piausa.l
item of adl those charges. In my letter SpeaUtog of this experience On O. 

The meeting began with more than to Mr. Rowell I made the statement, member of the hoard of with
ordinary enthusiasm when Ex-Oon- “I was and am of the opinion that the the Ontario government. Mr. O NjlH 
troller John O’Neill entered the crowd- agreements in each cose were similar gatd: “The representative* of tr 
ed hal. Walter Curry was speaking and that in each case there was .euf- .y>f Toronto look "tike counterfeits 
when Hartley Dewart arrived, and the flclent evidence to show that they were they go up to Queen's Park looting 
cheering broke loose again. Allé- intended to be and were agreements in for favor». They act a* if they were 
gether, it was the most exciting pollti- restraint of trade and that they unduly safe-crackers.” (Laughter.1 
cai meeting in the history of the east- enhanced Prices/^ Inefficiency and Dishonesty,
ern district. * Mr. Gurry next repented 'liis stAto- j reopDfionDr. Cascadden, ment that the Intercolonial Railway H. H. Dewart got a wld r^eP
made a hit with the following obser- Was declassed in the association list of a®d «write wtih jreat enengy^H* 
vation in his opening remarks: customers approaching an election and paid tribute to the apirkt^or esrv

"this is one of the times when the had to pay higher pre-election prices, shown by both candidate» in So 
Tories are not going to win in South- He repeated the pitiful plea of the Toronto . 1
east Toronto ” manufacturer who wrote to the asso- Proceeding, be said tlw Heaist gw

John Dickenson, who nominated ctotion in Toronto^ “Don’t put me on ^f^use
ex-Controller John O’Neill, went one the street.” “Let him try in h.s own of Ontario ^ Pr°9P®^' 
better by saying this is the time to 'tat." The man went to the wall and of Whe-t the government ha» a ne.
eiMt ten straight Grits in the city 0t his children went on the street. There are twtypes of thought
Toronto" "I then said to the magistrate I am presented in the government One to

T>r r»*padden left the chair to Irteh enough to go gunning after the the t$nw of inefficiency and other tne 
second Yhe nomination. Miss Frawley members o ft hat association. (Loud type of dfshonerity. The tppe of inef-

the nomination of J. Walter applause.) That was the evidence in a ftclency to represented by the attorney-
CurA K.C tod nominations were case .n which the government counsel general • . ’ ,
closed at once by a standing vote and advised there was no ground to get a Mr. Detwart represenited the tn*t-

g conviction. (Shame.) fldency and careles-ness of Mr Lucas
declared unanimous. responding. "Was the reason that there were by Ms failure to recognize hto duty In

3.‘. tribute to^oman as other combines to be Investigated and conu#iotion with -the i>ro**cuUon of
paid an eloquent trtbute to woman as ^ thelr frlend8 were t0 be lnvoived? combines. He totally neglected the
an elector and a legislator. There is no doubt about it” (Loud evidence “presented by Mr. Cuiry.

Will Vote “No.* applause.) , "I aim. glad.” said Mr. Dewart. ’hheit
Speaking on the temperance issue Dr. Cody and Corruption. we have a man with the courage of

he said: "I am one who feels that the Passing from the combines, Mr. Mr. Curry, wilüwg to devote his
present is a time when this subject çurry «poke of Rev. Dr. Cody, There energy to the service ot the country, 
is of first importance to the vast ma- j8 a ne «.minister of this government, Dishonst and Corrupt,
jority of the people of this province, the minister of education, a man who ,, n . . In fjort
So far as l am concerned I intend to ha8 been apart owing to his occupa- today the
Vote 4 noes on the referendum que.- tlon, trom assoc atirig with the gen- Jhat^Tdishon^ Irti rorrupt
tion.” (Applause.) eral public and possibly unable to learn ,^P®„hL ufi wY t h?t corruD-

A voice from the audience—Ontario wj,at is going on. He said a few days ln pu.blLc lf knows that corrup
does not intend to be run by the ago’ that it ha. beto a vtry tion Influences the public Hto of thto
Methodist Church. pleasure to him to be associated with i Frovlnce' And so long as Sir William

Mr. Curry: I have not the honor to £ government in which there has never Hear8t wlu 8tand for a ma“ w!tb?“t
belong to the Methodist Church. I be*n anv charge of corrup ton of any moral ldeM “ a representative in hie
do not know what bearing that has kind. (Laughter.) Is that so’ government he must himself be classed
upon the question. So far as I am Mr. Curry answered his own nues- wlth Hon- Howard Ferguson, personally concerned It has no bear- tl“ byexemp"?fT*ng ttie gerrAto- D«wart cha^ ttoti there was
ing whatever upon It dering of the Bruces, Essex. Grey™To- dishonesty in every department of the

Mr. Curry went on to say that the ront0 and the Yorks H «wondered WWMawrt wblch Mr. Ferguson had 
O. T. A. had helped the public effi- how the minister of education could administered, ifc referred particular- 
ciancy In time of war and It was log- congratulate himself upon his associa- ly ^ nlckeI discussion ln 1916 and leal to suppose it would work for ef- t on with a g" vWmeM toiltv “ mich t0 Mr Ferguson's statement on the 
flclency in time of peace. dishonesty which had been most for- pub,to platform that no more nickel

Speaking on the question of com- cibly denounced by the public press— landa were being alienated,
tines in restraint of trade. Mr. Currv The Globe, The World The TelegiraT “°"e ,wopld think that a state-
repeated in effect jls former utter- M„ ___. B ment of that kind coming from
ances. He said he had been remind- , . Heard. a mirviwter rt the Crown would carry
ed, however, that it is rather tote John O Neill got a most entbuslaa- the stamp of ankhéiâty ot at least of
iff the day now to talk of events ln tic ovation. The whole audience rose honesty. tint when the record was 
1906. and cheered him to the echo. Mr. got a* it was seen hat hundreds of

"Is It ever too late In the day to ONelll hd a quiver in his big yyice, acrce wer* being granted to the Cana- 
right wrong? he asked. (Cries of when he began to reply, explaining dian Copper Company. M-rfl Fergru- 
no.) If conditions as they existed bis personal and circumstances in son’s reply was that the grants were 
then were, wrong have they not sln'ca connection with the election. made to individuals ; but the indi-
grown more wrong? Is it not a Tonight, he said, you have clench- victuals were men named Hitchcock
greater wrong when prices have in- ed the situation and shown me how and Nichols, both employes of the
created very much more than what delighted I am so be identified with Canadian Copper Co. 
they wereT’ a cause and with a leader worth Mr. Dewart pursued Mr. Ferguson’s

He read out the record of the fighting for. He added that he was record in the .forests department and 
charges of profiteering made at hi# able also delighted to be associated he said the lumbermen <xf the .prov- 
instance when county crown attorney, with Mr. Curry. inoe, Griit and Tory, are today made

brought “I Know,", fop cootlnned. ’that Mr. to pay to the campaign fund» of the

H:

DISHONESTY IS CHARGED 
AGAINST CROWN MINISTER

an exM 
ness of 
guson Is managed.

Mr. Dewart spoke of Hon. Finlay 
Macdtomid as “the indolent man of 
toll.” (Laughter.) He boasted of hav
ing spent $200690 on the system under 
which the price of some fish was re- 
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Motley Orders issued for sending payments th^gh 
the mail. This method affords absolute security 
against loss and provides the sender with a voucher 
to b*. regained as a receipt.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
/ NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.

• 78 Church Sfc -*
• Cer. 81

E.
Cor. Neepawa and Ronoesvaires Ave.

O Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.
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mAlliance With Pulpit.
On the temperance question, Mr. 

Dewart charged that Sir William 
Hearst is at the present moment try
ing to- make an alliance with the pul
pit to serve hts political interest# on 
the score of moral reform.

Liberal Leader M akes Direct Accusations 
Against Hon. G. Howard Ferguson— 

Hearst Not Forgotten.

II

i

.6?.Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Cor. Broadview and Dundee E.

himself came ln for various side
swipes from the speakers.

O’Neill Cheered: DR. JOHN HUNTER 
STATES PLATFORM

' ' V

The Liberal nomination of ex-Con
troller John O’Neill and J.. Walter 
Curry, K.C., in Southeast Toronto, at 
Broadview Hall last night was a spec
tacle of political enthusiasm sustain
ed at high pitch by a succession of 
highly sensational charges from the 
platform. Charge after charge was 
hurled against some of Sir William 
Hearst'e cabinet, till tha sneaking be
came a veritable chain of Impeach
ment.

The Liberal leader. H- H. Dewart, 
spoke with unwonted heat and fury ln 
charging Hon. Howard Ferguson, de
claring that lf returned to power, with 
access to the official records, he 
would produce full' proof of public dls- 
honesty. mÊÈtR

Mr. Dewart repeated and elaborated 
his former charge, tha the minister of 
lands, forests and mines denies in 1916 
granting nickel lands to the Canadian 
Copper Company—the Canadian name 
of the International Nickel Company 
—when .hundreds of acres of addi
tional nickel lands were being added 
to the holdings of the comoany.

‘‘From that day ,to this." he said,
“there has, not been one word of apol
ogy from Hon. Howard Ferguson, and 
not' one - wqrd from the vremler him
self. The premier has not replied for 
three years, during which his minister 
has been held up to the public; nor 
has he had the common honesty to 
dismiss from hle cabinet a man who 
has disgraced him.”

Dishoqest Inspection.
This charge was followed Immedi

ately by a brand new charge of a 
dishonest system of inspecting and 
scaling logs by which onlv half of what 
to cut scaled. Mr. Dewart said:

"I ask Hon. Howard Ferguson to 
throw the books of the department 
open to ma and I will undertake to 
show him within seven davs the zre
cord of dishonest scaling and gishon- 
est inspection- So long as Sir Wil
liam Hearst retains In hie govern
ment this dtohonest servant of the 
publia Sir William Hearst will 
himself be Judged for maintaining his 
association with him.”

Next minute forth came a charge 
that hundreds of mining claims have 
been staked on the north shore of 
Lake Superior, from which long sticks 
of timber have been cut and exported 
as pulpwood to the United States.

Other charges crowded thick and 
fast, notably one that the campaign 
funds of the government and the 
minister of lands, forests and mines 
are being levied upon the lumbermen 
of the province at the present mo
ment

Nor did the press escape. Mr. Dew- 
art accused the newspapers of sup
pressing his election declarations on 
temperance.

Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid,
Thos. W. McQarry and Premier Hearst when the details liad been

Cer. Bloolr and Bathurst.>
c£' Yon"» ,toddWw°dtewtrlt AV* 
cor. YOriQo ena wooaiawn»
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PANOUET TO RETURNED MEN

Nearly 200 people sat down to the 
banquet given by the oeopie of >'•» 
Church of the Holy Trinity In th« 
scmooîhouse last evening to the r 
turned soldiers of Holy Trinity’s hon 
roll of 240 names. The Rev. L. : 
Sherman, rector, presided. The toes 
were 
King.
toast to the thirty-one “Men 
Fell," “The Church of the Holy 
tty’ and “The Ladies” were duly 
ored. A few songs arid recitt 
were given, and a smoker arid 
song completed a really emdoyabl 
fair.

Foiir Noes. Development of 
Resources and Science 

Are Planks.

NORTHWEST TORIES MEETE
B

Conservatives Discuss Plane fdr Cont
ins Fight at the Polls.

Dr. John Hunter, who has been fre- An organization meeting of North- 
quently mentioned os Liberal nominee It 50«"wMt
for Parkdato riding, has Issued the fol- nW, when Plaris
lowing statement to the party leaders were discussed regard ng th# coming 
of the constituency, which, he states, election. Col. Henry Brock, who nre- 
le thé only platform on which ho will sided, said they had splendid candl- 
consent to allow his name to be placed j dates, and every effort should be1 made 
in nomination. | to make sure that they obtained the

1. Prohibition is the greatest factor in support. Southwest Toronto
this election. I will vote “No” on every would be a particularly seyetto contest, 
q eetlon on the ballot paper, and it and as no doubt a good deal of strength 
elected will most strenuously oppose would be concentrated there, where the 
every effort that may be made ln the Liberal leader’s followers would put up 
legislature, or out of it, to secure ant the best fight they could, the Conser- 
■licenee for the sale of intoxicating vatlves would require many voluntary 

er£ïses , . workers for the other c ty ridings,
mines°andf the sciimmr Among the speakers were Captain
^ "o.*^ion o? me ^opto this Joe Thompson, Aid. Nesbitt and Col. 

great province provide us with oppor- Frau, 
tunlties foil development that cannot 
be over-estimated. If elected I shall 
make every effort to have all resources, 
developed to the full limit of our abili
ties.

"3. Sir Adam Beck has set a splendid 
example in the development and sale 
of Hydro-Electric power. He cast aside 
all party bondage and set to work to 
do something ’worth while.’ I shall fol
low his example utterly regardless of 
toy party leaning.”

It is understood the above statement 
has been accepted by the officials, and 
that Dr. Hunter’s name will go to the 
convention.

k The chairman,
»S

E
few and the speeches brief. *1 
” “The Returned Men." a si

if
1
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HIP IN A BATH.
Chartes Berlsowski, Brookfield a 

enrie, was arrested by Plain clothesm 
Dunn and O’Neill tost night, char» 
with selling liquor. When the.pol] 
entered his house Berl.sowskt made 
dive for the rear of the house, g 
clambered out of a brick window on 
the roof. He was chased by tN gf 
cers, who found him hiding in an t 
bath tub, Two bottles of liquor w< 
seized.
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18 INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE.

Kingston, Ont, Oct 7.—Dr. Wm. 
Rpanklere, of Wolfe Island, is stumping 
Frontenac county as Independent candi
date in contoet for seat in the Ontario 
legislature for which Mr. Rankin, Con
servative, present member, and Wm. 
Fawcett, Wolfe Island, are also running.

\
INJURIES PROBABLY FATAL.

James Newstead. aged 8, who live 
on Metcalfe street, received probaii;

Candidate in Prince Edward number^®*o^hw ’ childron “L^wa
climbing over a pedlar’s wagon on th 

Picton, Ont., .Oct. 7. — One of the street. According to eyewitnesses, th 
largest mass meetings ever held in Siting partially on, the «id

the county for the Conservatives was
in Picton on Saturday, the 4th lnetaht, upderneath the rear wheels one 
when Mr. R. A. Norman was selected which passed over him. He was rue 
as the candidate to represent the od to the Hospital for Sick Chil 
Conservative party In the county of the police ambulance 
Prince Edward. ___ _________ ’

R. A. Norman ie Conservative

dering of the Bruces, Essex, Grey, To- 
H «wondered-, 1

1 Special Guelph Committee
To Report on Radial Plans■

I Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 7.—The chief matter 

discussed by the city ' council et thelr 
lengthy session Monday evening was the 
Guelph Radial Railway, and the beet 
method to adopt in order to put the road 
in proper condition and to provide ade
quate service. Aid. Westby stated that
the loss this year “would ^s'over’^M.OOO Napkitee, Ont., Oct, 7.—At a con-

bo*ard^f °«>nellûTtion*was Adopted ** Te th*
resolution passed providing for a com- 01 Lennox, held thia aftenuoon, in 
mittee composed of three representatives, the town hall before a large attend- 
from the city council, chamber of com- Mrmerce, Trades and Labor Council and ance’ ”r’ ,Cla„t Brethln. a young 
Retail Merchants’ Association, to «lia- man ot about 28 years of age, son 
cuss the matter thoroly and present a ot George Brethln, of Emestown, was 
r*5®*î t0 the council on tits best moth- nominated as a candidate at the next 
ode to be adopted. election for the Ontario house.

m
Say Kitchener Wffl Approve 

Of Grand River Ry. Deviation
Kitchener, Out., Oct. 7:—it was an

nounced here today that the city would 
approve of the Wans of the Grarid Tn 
Railway for a deviation of their freii 
line ln the South Ward, provided 
railway company would sign an agr 
ment practically granting the Hydro 
dial priority In the matter ot crouit 
General Manager Kirkwood of the On 
Trunk Railway has intimated that 
company will first submit the i 
the crossings to th#;,Dominion 
Board.

U.F.O. of Lennox County
Nominate Claude Brethin
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AH! THAT’S THE INVESTMENT 1 WANTulPi J)
!

A Common Expression From Those Who Have Investigated.i

i
■

CANADIAN PHOTO-PLAY PRODUCTIONS, LIMITEDr

WHAT BIG MEN APPROVE
AND INVEST IN

YOU CAN SAFELY BUY
More Pay Days For You

;

You ™

Here s a chance for you to place a small- investment 
and receive a good return for years to come. To provide 
for your future is everyone’s duty—here lies 
best opportunity.

.

I CANADIAN
Big men have facilities for investigating and proving the 
quality of an investment. By following their decision you 
know what you buy is right. Why not take a leaf from

- J!

■

'rr"'

your one
r!

CANADA AROUND THE WORLDJ
»

\ Canada strip around the world through Canadian Photo-Play Productions, Limited, is guaranteed by contract with on#» of th» 1=,»»^
distributing agencies in the moving picture industry. With Harold J. Binney as “Director General " and taîent such as Vannfe Valent 
Pauline Curley and other stars under contract to the company, success is assured. angle Valentine,

IMPORTANT—As hundreds have already subscribed for stock, we
die public. If you cannot call n person send attar!

suggest QUICK ACTION. Office open evenings to accommodate 
ed coupon at once.

'7y
1 i

j

ORGANIZATIONStock Offeringi; COUPON
Canadian Photo-Play Productions, LimitedWe are offering for sale a portion of thè trea

sury stock at par—$ 10.00 per share—the 
right is reserved to increase the price or with
draw the stock from sale without notice. 
Prospectus of the company may be had by 
application to Photo-Play Underwriting Asso
ciation—4 13-414 C. P. R. Building, Toronto, 
Canada.

Photo-Play Underwriting Association,413-414 C. P. R. lading, Toronto,’ Canada.
Without obligation an my part 1 am interested 
Canadian Phota-Ptyy Productions, Limitée!. 

Kindly send prospectus and literature to

Name

.r
k)i

Incorporated Under the Usws of the Province of Ontario.I

. GENERAL OFFICES
BANKERS: 

Dominion Bank

CAPITAL STOCK

TORONTO, CANADA
SOLICITORS:

Plaxton and Plaxton

$500,000

Mu ■

.

* • • • • • • • • • # # o >o » • • • Ft* •;« » •

»,?V
Address >*• ♦••*»> a •£ i • ♦♦ ew mw •.< ‘

(Note Coupon Opposite Side.) (All Common)
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

. City or Town m
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